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Welcome to our 25th horse sale.  It is now the longest running horse 
sale in Alberta and Canada.  988 horses have gone through our little sale so far.  The 
twelfth gelding in our sale this year will be our number 1000.  He will be special.  From 
the very start we have told people exactly what they are, what we have done with them 
and still do to this day.  It's simple, but it works.  Due to the fact I'm not getting any 
younger, we have branched out and added some exceptional cowboys that have been 
training some of our horses.  They are handy and know their way around a horse.   We 
have top end consignors that are appreciated.  A special nod to the Bennett Ranch, they 
have been with us since day one.  We are proud of what we do and why we do it.

Gordon & Lana

For more information or questions contact Gordon at 780-842-8238

Auctioneer Staff: Don Raffan, Dean Edge  Jerry McCarty, Joe Farrie, Bryon Wolters

Terms and Conditions
1. The auctioneer will sell the animal to the highest bidder, and will settle diputes which 
arise as to bidders and buyers.
2. Terms of the sale are cheque, cash, or e-transfer.  Payment to be made sale day before 
the horses are released. 
3.  Transfer fees will be paid by the buyers.
4.  GST will be charged
5.  Buyers assume responsibility and expense for the animal after the fall of the 
auctioneers gavel.  Feed and water will be available.
6.  Persons attending the sale do so at their own risk.  The management and sale 
personnel assume no liability legal or otherwise, for accidents or injuries that may occur 
to people or animals.

Sale Location: 9 km south of Irma on Highway 881.  West on Township Road 450





1.  Black Gelding   May 26, 2016   AQHA  5797319  15.2HH        Bar Heart Ranch

Bluboy Quincy
Quincys Blue Echo

Hanks Ski Cat
Quincy Peppy Drydoc

Peps Reflections
Skips Peppy Dry Doc

Paris Oak

Salt is a big, beautiful, black gelding.  Started as a two year old he has been on our 
ranch ever since.  Salt has been my personal mount for the last four years.  I enjoy him, 
he is soft to ride, locks on to cattle well, and can pull the big calves with ease.  He 
knows how to lug on the rope, always saved for the end of a branding.  Salt makes me 
look like I can rope. When I'm not riding him my grandaughter, Sawyer, is and they 
make a good team.  He has been a good partner and a dandy gelding.

2.  Palomino Gelding  July 4, 2017  AQHA 6023018   14'2HH                 Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Kayo Toews

Caught Me Lookin
WLC Caught Me Rich

Little Rich Doc
Six U Rich Tuf Jack

SNW Ima Pretty Tuf
Pretty Little Gina

Gina Jack

If you are looking for a stand out performance horse prospect, here it is.  Take him to 
the roping pen and he's going to absolutley excel!  Beamer has drug plenty of calves to 
the fire.  He has one man doctored, roped bulls, and sorted, no job is too big for him.  
Halter breaking colts on him, he was very willing and eager to please.  Everything I 
have shown him, he has put his heart into learning.  He is athletic, smart, and flashy.  
Find more photos and videos at Broken Feather Ranch on FB and IG.  Contact Kayo 
Toews at 780-500-5000 with questions, or to try him out.



3.  Palomino Gelding  May 3, 2018  AQHA 5909851   14.1HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By Cory Wiebe

Crimson Drifter
LLW Drift N Peppy

Skips Peppy Ona
TW Peppy Difter

Peppys Last Dry Doc
Peppys Red Drifter

Crimsons Special

Reno is an easy going, good minded gelding.  He's been a solid mount for dragging 
calves, pasture doctoring, and pairing out cows, and he has taken everything I have 
asked of him in stride.  He has a nice soft ground covering lope that makes the miles feel 
easy and he looks good while he's doing it.  For more information or questions give Cory 
Wiebe a call at 306-823-3694.

4. Sorrel Gelding  June 2, 2017  AQHA 5915127  14.3HH  Bar Heart Ranch

BH Dots In Command
BBBB Commander

Illini Western Belle
Commander Pal

Two Page Pal
Pals Scat Cat

Trader Bars Kitten

Cat is an eye catching, second look, type of gelding.  He was rode extensively last fall as 
a four year old.  He had lots of good miles with a six day stint at a community pasture.  
During that time he was quiet and receptive. This spring, Cat has been to numerous 
brandings.  He pulls well and stays relaxed.  He is always the first horse to catch and is 
easy to have around.



5.  Bay Gelding  May 10, 2015  AQHA 5665577  15.1HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Kayo Toews

Paddys Irish Whiskey
Eds Litte Whiskey

Chex N April
DF Sipin Whiskey

Rovin Beau Jangles
Skip N Jangles

Nu Skips Scamp

Flynn is a big travelling, ready to go to work, ranch horse.  He has a classic look and 
movement to him that makes him a dream to ride.  Loping out to rope, sort, and chase 
cows, he carries himself beautifully.  This horse is exceptionally athletic and could have 
the potential to see a show pen in his future.  He has pulled many calves in the 
branding pen and he is happy to put in a hard days work.  One man doctoring, water 
crossing, sorting pairs, he doesn't hesitate to get any job done.  Find more photos and 
videos at Broken Feather Ranch on FB and IG.  Contact Kayo Toews at 780-500-5000 
with questions or to come try him out.

6. Black Gelding  April 30, 2016  AQHA 5771729  15.2HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By: Billy Littau

Renos Peppy San
Renos Black Gambler

Tacks Frost
Double Diamond Rock

Apaches Hancock Ace
WM Blue Ribbon

Paige Ky

This is a beautiful 6 year old gelding standing at 15.2.  This horse has been rode in the 
mountains and has been roped off of.  He is a really nice minded gelding that is easy to 
get along with, who is also easy on the eyes.  For more information or questions contact 
Billy Littau at 780-385-0744



7. Chestnut Gelding,  May 9, 2017  AQHA 6025204  15.2HH  Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Billy Littau

Two Eyed JJ
MBar Otoe

Swift Miss Otoe
WC Two Eyed Cooper

Ill Smoke Ya
MBar Hunter

Special Dusty Rose

One of our best looking geldings, Mac is a cowboys horse.  We started him as a 3 year 
old, no buck but sensitive and suspicious.  After riding for two months we thought we 
would keep him another year and ride him after the sale.  Bill Littau has been training 
him this summer and is gaining a lot of ground.  Watch him work sale day.  For more 
information or quesitons contact Bill Littau at 780-385-0744

8. Grey Gelding  2014 Grade 15.2HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Adam Jamison

Badger is an honest 8 year old, grey, quarter horse gelding who loves to get out and 
walk.  Badger has been rode through mountains, crossed rivers, calved out calves, and 
roped at brandings.  This horse is quiet, smooth, the perfect size with lots of bone, and 
very handsome.  He will make anyone a great partner.  For more information or 
questions contact  Adam Jamison at 587-229-3915.



9. Dun Gelding  2018  Grade    14HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Bill Littau

10.  Chestnust Gelding  February 3, 2016 APHA 1059661  15.1HH    Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By:  Bill Littau

Gran Loot
Absolootly A Zippo

Zippos Texas Doll
Loot N Roses

Skip N Zip
No Roses For Zippo

Fleet Edge

BWF Super Sharp
BWF Super Dark Robin

PR Shesa Dark Robin

Feature Em Blue
String O Trouble 

String O Comet

This is a nice easy going 4 year old gelding that rides around really nice.  I have been 
heeling slower steers on him and he has lots of outside miles on him.  For more 
information or questions contact Bill Littau at 780-385-0744

You can catch this 6 year old gelding anywhere.  He has been used for moving horses 
and cows.  He has lots of ouside miles on him and has been roped off of.  My kids of 
been riding him as well.  Nice family horse.  For more information or questions contact 
Bill Littau at 780-385-0744.



11.  Bay Gelding  April 24, 2020  AQHA X0744836  15.2HH  Bar Heart Ranch

12.  Buckskin Gelding  May 4, 2020  AQHA X0744834  14.3HH Bar Heart Ranch

Only Gold Invitation
Only For Chocolates

Chips N Rosebuds
Chocolate Tiger Wood

Choice Driftwood
TW Miss Tiger Wood

Crsimsons Special

Only Gold Invitation
Only For Chocolates

Chips N Rosebuds
Drift N Coco

Choice Driftwood
Miss Drift N Dry Doc

Diamonds Gold Gal

Zip is a handsome 2 year old that is so quiet he is a nuciance.  I drove him for seven days 
as a yearling to give him and me something to do and he handled it like a pro.  Bill Littau 
will have a months riding on Zip by sale day.  He is looking really good.

Drifter is a butter milk 2 year old that has the looks of a high end gelding.  I did a week of 
driving on him and then off to Bill Littau for a month of riding.  Drifter has a good mind 
and  is quick to learn.



13.  Sorrel Gelding  May 19, 2013  AQHA 5521086   15HH  Zane Bennett

14.  Buckskin Gelding  May 31, 2015  AQHA 5738362  15HH  Zane Bennett

Skip Zan Otoe
Fancy Zan Skip

Otoe Fancy Flicka
Dax Voo Doo

Gents Buckshot
Misty Pat Star Skip

Skips Frosty Doo

Imp Chex
Imps Freckle Chex

Fancy My Freckles
Imps Cheyenne Chex

Cheyenne Command
Cheyennes Satus

Centurian Satus

Dax is a 9 year old sorrel gelding that has done all aspects of ranch work, he is very 
athletic and pays attention to cattle.  He has a gentle mind and is easy to get along with.  
We have had multiple riders with different levels of ability use him for pushing pairs and 
in the branding corral, and he is always the same.  For more information or questions 
contact Zane Bennett at 403-350-4715

Chex is a 7 year old horse that is quiet and athletic. He will have 90 days riding by sale 
day.  For more information or questions contact Zane Bennett at 403-350-4715



15.  Buckskin Gelding  May 7, 2017  AQHA 5872720  15.1HH  Zane Bennett

16.  Bay Mare 2018  Grade  15HH  Zane Bennett

The Ultimate Smoke
Ultimate June Dew

Mita June Dew
Bugonthewheels

Gents Buckshot
Misty Pat Star Skip

Skips Frosty Doo

Gent is a 5 year old buckskin gelding that has does all aspects of ranch work.  He has a 
good mind and quickly picks up what he is shown.  He pays attention to cattle and has a 
motor that can get the job done.  For more information or questions contact Zane 
Bennett 403-350-4715

Roxy is a grade 4 year old mare that we raised.  She has a gentle way about her and will 
have 60 days riding by sale day.  Roxy is stout and well muscled.  For more information 
or questions contact Zane Bennett at 780-350-4715



17.  Sorrel Gelding  May 12, 2018  AQHA 2882000  15.1HH  Cory Wiebe

18.  Bay Gelding  June 7, 2016  AQHA 5790276  15HH  Wiebe Ranchin Inc.
Ridden By: Kayo Toews

Smart Spook
Custom Smart Spook

Custom Spinderella
MM Custom Pepto

Pale Face Jose
Peptos Niece

Royal Black Peppy

Pepto is a well put up ranch horse built to do a days work.  He's done every aspect of 
ranch work I can find and he takes it all in stride.  With his easy going attitude and his 
athletic ability, Pepto should excel in any discipline you choose to take him.  For more 
information or questions contact Cory Wiebe at 306-823-3694

Cats Kilo Peppy
Peppy Kilocat

Chaicaro Skip Otoe
Two B Peppy

Bills Two D Skip
Two D Callee

Callee Lady

Sarge is a 6 year old gelding that has done it all!  He has been working out on the 
community pasture moving cows, sorting, and one man doctoring.  He is well built,
sound, and steady.  This horse has been to many brandings and is not bothered by 
chaos!  Sarge has been hauled out quite often and he doesn't mind being away from 
his buddies or around new horses.  Take him out on the trails or put him to work.  A 
quiet seasoned ranch horse, Sarge is ready for your enjoyment.  Find more photos and 
videos at Broken Arrow Feather Ranch on FB and IG.  For more questions or to come 
try him out contact Kayo Toews at 780-500-5000.



19.  Bay Gelding  July 15, 2017  AQHA 5836211  14.3HH  Adam Jamison

20.  Sorrel Gelding  July 20, 2017  AQHA 5856325  15HH  Billy Littau

Docs Little Pesco
PQH Docs Little Chex

PQH Fantasy Chex
CB Dallas Chex

CB Hicks Poco Pep
CB Daisy

Pepsi Windsong

Lena Talks Cash
Cash Talking Drifter

Zips Super Drift
CSF Devas Cash

DT Illini King
RD Deva Pinewood

Waspys Poco Dot

Cheech is one to look at.  A flashy 14.3HH 5 year old registered gelding.  Cheech came to 
me as a 3 year old and was an easy start.  He has 8 months of feedlot riding and more 
recently has calved out cows, doctored yearlings, hit the branding trial, and is ready for 
his next job.  A very special gelding.  For more information or quetions contact Adam 
Jamison at 587-229-3915.

Nice 5 year old 15HH gelding.  Duce has had lots of outside miles and moves out well.  
He has lightly been roped off of and will make a great ranch horse or arena prospect.  
For more information or questions contact Bill Littau at 780-385-0744



21.  Bay Gelding  May 11, 2019  AQHA 5972428    15.1HH  Double RN Ranching
Ridden By: Resch Noble

22.  Buckskin Gelding  June 3, 2019  AQHA 5959714  15HH  Double RN Ranching
Ridden By: Shae Noble

Tee Dee Redford
Redfords Chargex

Starring Chargex
Redfords Mist Bars

RHL Zippo Pine Zan
Laura Pine Zan

Majors Laura

Saddle Up Te
Sunnys Supreme Te

Sonnys Paula Supreme
Watch Joe Smokin

Two Eyed Grey Badger
Pahls Last 565

Pahls Bo 565

Nash is a sharp-looking, well built 3 year old Bay.  He stands 15.1HH.  Resch started him 
as a colt and he's proven to be well minded and easy to get along with.  Nash is always 
ready and willing to learn.  Resch has used him for daily ranch work, like moving cows, 
checking fence, and he's been lightly roped off of.  Nash is ready to go in any direction 
your want.  The foundation is already there.  If you are looking for a high-end gelding, 
he's the one.   For more information or questions contact Ryan Noble at 306-839-7949

Mico is a baby doll headed 3 year old buckskin standing 15HH - he should mature to 
15.2.  You'll go a long ways to find a color like this with the looks to boot.  Shae has put 
a solid foundation on him for the past three years.  She's taken him to a  couple 
horsemanship clinics where Mico picked up on everything that was asked of him.  Mico 
has been ridden through the bush, water, and gopher holes.  He has seen a lot of 
country for a 3 year old.  Don't miss this opportunity.  He's one you can ride away on 
and not look back.  For more information or questions contact Ryan Noble at 306-839-
7949



23.  Red Dun Gelding  June 9, 2019  AQHA 5982537  15HH  Double RN Ranching
Ridden By: Dakota Noble

24.  Sorrel Gelding  June 29, 2018  AQHA 5939527  15HH  Sam Tschetter

Caught Me Lookin
WLC Caught Me Rich

Little Rich Doc
Six U Valentine

Hairpin Arapahoe
Hairpin Flaxen Nina

Nina Thorn

Dunitsmart Thistime
Starbuck Nic

PQH Fritzienic
Tanked at the Bar

Hickory Hello
Dolls Lil Hickory

Majors Holly Doll

Tank stands 15 HH and looks good doing it.  This Red Dunn 3 year old was started by 
Dakota.  Tank was easy to start and has been easy to get along with ever since.  He's 
the first one to the gate when catching them.  Tank has a natural ground covering walk 
with a low headset.  He's incredibly smooth to ride.  Tank is athletic and moves around 
naturally with ease.  He has been exposed to everyday ranch work.  Tank has been 
hauled to pastures, loads easily, bathed, trimmed, and clipped.  Dakota has put a great 
foundation on this fancy little dude.  Tanks is ready to be put to work.  For more 
information or questions contact Ryan Noble at 306-839-7949

Jack is an all around ranch horse.  He has had all doses of ranch work, from moving 
cows, sorting pairs, and dragging calves to the fire at branding time.  He's a horse with a 
good bone and packs a great foot.  He was started last summer, had the winter off and 
went to calving off of him this spring.  He's got such a great mind on him, and he will 
not quit until the job is done.  Big heart on this rascal and the bloodlines to prove it.  For 
more information or questions contact Sam Tschetter at 780-581-8243



25.  Palomino Gelding  April 18, 2019  AQHA X0742419 14.2HH     Sam Tschetter
Ridden By: Bailey Hlus

26.  Sorrel Gelding  May 21, 2005  AQHA 4738353  15.2HH  Kelly Kidd

PC Dox Poco Frost
Sunfrost Cocoa

Cocoa Anna
Sunfrost Flint Dream

Mitos Perfect Dream
North Dream Doc

Docs Northern Mist

Miss N Cash
Miss N Cash Bar

Rosita Lean
Wimpy Miss N Cash

Wimpy Eyed Fox
Wimpy Red Fox

Ahbau Ribin

Flint is a gentle, easy going, great minded 3 year old.  He's just a really nice guy to be 
around and flashy to boot!  Bailey Hlus will have 90 days on him by sale day.  He's one of 
those horses that the whole family will enjoy.  He has been tracking cattle and will be 
started in the break away roping.  Just a nice minded all around ranch horse.  For more 
information or questions contact Sam Tschertter at 780-581-8243

Fox is a ranch gelding that has been used for ranch work since he was 3.  I bought him 
as a 10 year old from Bar Heart Ranch and have used him yearly for ranch work.  
Starting in April calving cows, sorting pairs, sorting and loading bulls, checking pastures, 
then fall round-up in Oct/Nov, these have been his duties.  Fox has been turned out for 
the winter months and then brought back in beginning of April and is the same horse in 
the spring as he was in the fall.  Saddle him and he is ready to go to work when you are.  
Has been exposed to team roping but I have not used him for that.  For more 
information or questions contact Kelly Kidd at 306-753-7490



27.  Paing Gelding  2012 Grade   15.2HH  David Anderson

28.  Black Gelding  Percheron Cross  Grade  15HH  Braden Bernier

Broker is a 10 year old paint gelding that has size and good looks standing at 15.2HH.  
We have used him as a ranch and pasture horse for the last 5 years and he has done all 
aspects of ranch work.  He is very friendly, gentle and safe to be around.  He is very 
quiet which makes him nice to ranch rope off of but has a lot of speed if you need to 
run an animal down.  He tracks cattle really well, and handles animals on the end of a 
rope with ease.  For more information or questions contact David Anderson at 306-841-
7423

5 Year old percheron cross gelding. Uncle Deadly has been used in the harness driving 
double every winter since he was a 2 year old to do chores with.  He was the horse we 
drove on our wagon for our wedding.  This good looking gelding has doctored cattle 
and branded calves.  Very light in the bridle.  Will stop hard and turn over his hocks 
with ease.  He is super cowy and real fun to use for sorting.  He is a friendly horse, 
always looking to be caught and loved on.  Can be rode bareback with a halter.  Cinch 
up, step on and go.  Turn key easy to ride.  Family favorite horse around our outfit.  For 
more information or questions please contact Braden Bernier at 306-940-8938



29.  Bucksing Gelding  2016  Grade  15.3 HH  Braden Bernier

6 year old grade gelding standing at 15.3HH. Bambino is a family type horse.  Anyone 
can step on and have a nice quiet ride.  He is very laid back and user friendly.  This 
gelding has been used to doctor cattle and has been packed.  Ties off like a dream and 
stong to the horn.  He as seen a light amount of team roping but is no speed demon in 
the arena.  Roped colts and has drug lots of calves.  He travels flat and smooth.  He is a 
once in a lifetime horse.  For more information or questions please contact Braden 
Bernier at 306-940-8938

30.  Sorrel Gelding Draft Cross  2019  Grade   HH  Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By: Adam Jamison

Ranger is draft cross 3 year old.  We are not sure of the percentage, but he looks lika a 
quarter horse with extra bone and substance.  Ranger is kind and gentle with a smooth 
gait.  Adam Jamison is riding and enjoying him.  He is climbing foothills, crossing rivers, 
and handling cattle daily.  I have a weakness for draft cross horses, they like people and 
have an inner calm.



31.  Bay Gelding And Carriage  2008 Grade Dave Jeffers

Styx 3FB73 has been a pleasure to drive since the day we got him.  We have owned him for the 
past 6 years.  Styx came off the track as a trotter at 5 years old and was sold as a saddle horse.  
We purchased him from a private farm north of Calgary.  As a carriage horse, he has been 
fantastic.  Not bothered by traffic, even large trucks.  He pulls this beautiful JustinCarriage 
works, Victorian Wedding Carriage with ease (serial number 49073).  A seven mile round trip 
to the post office to collect mail on Sunday afternoon or taking our friends and family to jaunts 
around the countryside was his primary use.  Building a business for use at weddings would be 
a natural progression.  Walking him through hotel valet drop spots in heavy traffic to drop our 
kids at thier prom venue was a pleasure.  He stands well to harness and is very easy to drive 
with a simple snaffle.  Harness has biothane driving lines and leather harness and tugs.  Loads, 
trailers, and is great with the ferrier or wash bay.  Not comfortale to ride, but can really move 
out well under carriage at a trot.  For more information or questions please contact Dave 
Jeffers at 250-827-3150






